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With the increasing of ocean exploitation, the techniques of underwater acoustic 
(UWA) communications have rapidly developed, which play an important role in the 
fields of ocean exploration, disasters forecasting, underwater remote controlling and 
ocean information collecting, etc. A full UWA communication system includes several 
modules, such as coding and decoding of signal source and channel, signal 
modulation and demodulation, signal transmitting and receiving, etc., so it must be 
supported by complicated software and hardware systems. Real-time operating system 
(RTOS) is effective in managing various hardware modules and it supplies APIs, 
which can simplify the designing of software and decrease the time of development. 
This thesis analyzes the principles of several embedded RTOSs and studies the 
realization of a RTOS. An operating system (called UWAC-RTOS) has been 
developed for UWA communication system, which selects SPCE061A as the target 
processor. 
The kernel of UWAC-RTOS has functions of task managing, task scheduling, 
interrupt managing, etc. Task management takes charge of creating, deleting, 
suspending and resuming task. Task scheduler adopts the strategy of fixed-priority 
preemption to improve the real-time performance, and it can schedule 16 tasks at one 
time. Interrupt management is used to deal with the asynchronous events. 
For the purpose of minimizing the spending of system resources, UWAC-RTOS 
was written by assemble language. The APIs of UWAC-RTOS can be called by both 
assemble and C language. Its kernel is reconfigurable and reducible, which makes the 
applications in different occasions possible. 
Several tests were designed to compare the performances of UWAC-RTOS and 
μC/OS-II. Tested items include consumption of memory, time between task switching 
and the longest time of interrupt forbiddance. The results prove that UWAC-RTOS 
has a smaller kernel, a better real-time performance, and runs stably. 
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20 世纪 80 年代以来，国内外水声通信发展迅速。在国外，日本冲绳电气公
司（Oki Electric Industry Co.）采用 16-QAM 调制方式和 LMS 线性均衡方式实现
水下机器人与船舶短距离的高速率图像传输[1]。日本 NEC 公司和 JAMSTEC
（Japan Marine Science and Technology Center）采用 4-DPSK 调制方式设计数字
水声图像传输系统。这套系统采用 16 个 DSP（TMS320C25）芯片完成调制解调，
采用 32 位浮点型 DSP（NEC uPD77230）完成图像编码[2]。法国 ENST-Br 采用
QPSK 调制方式和判决反馈均衡(FSE+DFE)方式实现水下结点低速率单向链接，
发送端和接收端各自采用一个 DSP（MOTOROLA 56001）来传输信息[3]。美国







E-mail 传输系统（采用 51 单片机进行编解码与通信控制）[7]等。取得的研究成
果还包括基于小波变换和零树法的彩色图像压缩编码方法并在 DSP 上实现（数

























































































































































第四章， 详细论述 UWAC-RTOS 设计与实现，包括硬件平台介绍、设计目标、
体系结构、运行流程、内核研究与实现、接口设计等。 
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